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“ Although Sarah's not limited in her
effectiveness to any one
demographic, she is especially
impactful with young adults and
students. This is a huge and
obvious need in South Africa. There
are nearly 3 dozen significant
campuses in this amazing country
with students coming from all over
the continent to study there.
Literally reach a University
student in South Africa and you
touch the African continent!

“YOUTH” in the culture of South Africa are actually
ages 15-35 or until marriage. Because of this I’ve
often found myself working with university aged
students in the youth ministry in South Africa.
During 2011 & 2012, I hosted IPFW (Indiana-Purdue
Fort Wayne University) Chi Alpha mission teams to
assist the local church to reach the University of
Limpopo.
God began to speak to me that the
universities in South Africa are “ripe and ready for the
harvest.”
As I prepared to return to the USA for my year of fundraising, I sat down to discuss
with the national leadership about my next mission term. They had heard about the
outreach at the University of Limpopo and now requested that I teach their local
churches throughout all of South Africa how to reach university students!

Sarah has student ministry skills
and Chi Alpha history. She has an
ability to relate to the student, and
a strong connection and rapport
with the local church in South
Africa. I am very excited about her
willingness to return to SA and am
sure she will be effective!”
~Pastor Ron Barnard
Southern Africa Chi Alpha Rep.

My assignment in my first mission term was to establish the National Youth
Ministries (NYM). Praise God that this has been accomplished! Now I can turn my
focus towards the “ministries” of the NYM. These will include reaching the university
students as well as high schools. Developing Youth Bible Quiz and more resources
for the youth of Africa are also among my goals when I return.
GOD IS OPENING DOORS! The harvest is ready, but the workers are few. Will
you partner with me so that we can reach the “YOUTH” of South Africa?



Pray for the National Youth
Committee & District Youth
Leadership to continue to move
forward while I’m in the USA



Youth of South Africa—salvation &
discipleship



2013 Itineration—services to be
scheduled, support to be raised,
God’s guidance as I minister in USA



God’s protection, anointing, & favor
on my life—-Above all, God USE me!



Faithful monthly support



WISDOM beyond my years

Mail contributions to:

Assemblies of God World Missions
1445 N. Boonville Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802
Make checks payable to AGWM
& write Acct. #270893 in the memo
Or visit www.discipleafrica.com
to give online.

Monthly Budget Needed: $8,150
Currently Committed: $5,150

New Monthly Pledges Needed: $3,000
One-Time Cash Needed: $24,500
Target Date for Departure:

DECEMBER 2013 for a 4 year term

Before I can return to South Africa, I must have my total budget raised.
If you would be interested in partnering with me, please email me at
sarah.careins@agmd.org or call me at 765-637-8660.

